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A campus gift guide
to Vaientine’s Day
Genevieve Loggins

Arrangements and bouquets will be made before the
holiday, and the shop will be open on Valentine’s Day, a very
popular time of year for foot traffic, she said.
Thanks to various Cal Poly organizations there are mul
“It’s really fun with holidays, because a lot of students
tiple ways to purchase Valentines Days goodies without leav come, and they’re able to find something for their sweet
ing campus.
heart, or friends,” she said. “And with our delivery service
available to students it makes
Flowers
things easier for those living in
C'al Poly’s floral design club is
the dorms.”
holding it’s traditional fundraiser
Jewish fraternity Alpha
A’.i.
for Valentine’s Day by selling
Epsilon Pi is holding their an
bouquets arranged by award
nual rose sale on Feb. 12 and
winning florists.
13 fttiin 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. with
Students can choose between
two booths set up, one in the
Condom roses/rosebud c
four arrangements: the “Beauty
University Union and one at
^
25
cents
and Innocence’’ arrangement is
Campus Market.
made up of pink Cîerbera Dai
Fraternity president and
AEPi:
1
rose-$3,
2
rose«-$5,
1
2
’
sies, “Romance and Perfection”
business junior Jordan Leib
roses-$20 ^
consists of Black Magic Roses,
thinks the event is important
“Love and Fa.scination” is a doz
to raise awareness of AEPi to
Floral design club bouquets:
en red Carnations formed into
students.
The fraternity tries
ranging fremi $11 to $27
the shape of a heart and “True
to price competitively to raise
Love” is made up of red tulips.
Poly plant sbop bouquets: $12 to
turnout.
$55
?
“Last year we had a large
“We sell roses every year,
turn out and decided to expand
which hxs become identifiable
Cal Poly ties: $44
the arrangements, with four
with the fraternity, and it’s al
to choose fix)m, to offer a little
ways a good way to advertise
r 3 0 percent off Vaietine's Day
more variety,” club director Me
who
we are,” Leib said.
items at El Corral
linda Lynch said.“Each arrange
ment is personally delivered, creFun
aring a personal approach.”
Peers Understanding Lis
The C3al Poly Plant shop has
tening Speaking Education
a variety of special Valentine’s Day floral arrangements and (PULSE) will be raising awareness about how to have healthy
bouquets, including balloons, potted plants and prearranged relationships and promote responsibility, director Rojean
gifts, co-manager Natalie Lovgern said.
Damingas said.
“The steal of the day is the ‘romance to go’ which is a S20
“We will be selling condom roses and candy rosebuds to
arrangement, with different varieties of chocolate and candy
see Gifts, page 2
with mixed flower arrangements,” she said.
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Health services
fee could increase
Ashley Giulio
MUSTANG DAILY

If approved, students will be facing a $30 per quarter in
crease of the health services fee alongside any other potential fee
increases that may occur. This feel will afford three additional
health professionals, three counselors and additional psychiatrists
and could start fall quarter 2009.
“The health services fee increase is going to have a double
benefit; obviously, it’s going to benefit the students directly, but it
will also help the staff deal with less stress in terms of their client
load,” Cornel Morton, vice president for student affairs said.
The current health services fee is $55.40 per quarter and
pending approval, could increase to $87.62. The center would
be able to see an additional 250 to 3(H) appointments per week
thanks to the additional health-care providers. Counseling ser
vices would have up to 70 more appointment times per week,
and psychiatric services would be available to help students who
are experiencing emotional difficulties.
The proposed fee increase was recommended by the C'ampus Fee Advisory C.ommittee in direct response to C’alifornia’s
budget deficit and Cal Poly’s growing residential community,
which has over 2,700 new tenants in Poly Cianyon.
Based on previous demand, health services saw 1,(MM) fewer
students and had 10,(KK) fewer visits last year. Counseling ser
vices saw nearly 3(K) fewer students; only 18 percent could get
an appointment within 72 hours. Fewer available appointments
and referrals to community services resulted in lower satisfaction
ratings for health services by students.
Martin Bragg, director of Health and Counseling Services
said the additions will be more convenient for students by de
creasing the amount of time it takes to wait for an appointment.
He said thUt not being able to see clients once a week because of
heavy demand diminishes the effect of counseling.The outcome
will allow health services to see more people individually and
every week versus every other week or every third week.
“If you’re emotionally upset waiting for weeks to be seen it’s
not right, it’s devastating,” he said.
The proposed alternative consultation process will seek ap
proval from three constituencies: Associated Students Inc. Board
see Health, page 2

Stimulus bill narrowly
survives Senate test
David Espo
ASS«H lATFD PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — An $838 bil
lion economic stimulus bill backed by the
White House narrowly advanced in the
Senate on Monday over strong Republican
opposition, and Democratic leaders vowed
to deliver the emergency legislation for
President Barack Obama's signature within
a few days.
The vote was 61-36, one more than the
60 needed to move the measure toward
Senate passage onTuesday.That in turn, will
set the stage for possibly contentious ne
gotiations with the House on a final com
promise on legislation the president says is
desperately needed to tackle the

worst economic crisis in more than a gen
eration.
The Senate vote occurred as the Obama
administration moved ahead on another key
component of its economic recovery plan.
Officials said Treasury Secretary Timothy
Geithner would outline rules on Tuesday'
for $350 billion in bailout funds designed
to help the financial industry as well as ho
meowners facing foreclosure.
As for the stimulus, C^bama said Monday
night at the start of his televised news con
ference,“! can tell you with complete con
fidence that a failure to act will only deepen
this crisis as well as the pain felt by millions
of Americans.”
The Senate vote was close but scarcely in
see Stimulus, page 2

SLO POWDERED WITH SNOW

BRIAN BINKOW SKI COURTESY

p h o to

San Luis Obispo County was surprised yesterday by rare snowfall in some of its higher
elevations after several days o f rain and cold temperatures.
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dt)iibt once the White 1louse ami
1)emocratic leaders agreed to trim
about $!()(> billion on b'riday.
As a result, l^epubhcan Sens.
Susan ( aillins and Olympia Snowe
of Maine and Arlen Specter of
IVnnsylvania broke ranks to cast
their votes to advance the bill.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. DMass., battling a brain tumor, made
his first appearance in the (kipitol
since sutfering a seizure on Inau
guration 1).iy. and he joined all
other Democrats in support of the
nie.isure.
“Tliere is no reason we can’t do
this by the end of the week.” said
Majority Leader Harry Ikeid of
Nevada. As House Speaker Nancy
IVlosi has said, he declared he was
prepared to hold the Senate in ses
sion into the Presidents Day week
end if necessary, and cautioned
Republicans not to try and delay
final progress.
Moments before the vote, the
Cxingressional liudget Office is
sued a new estimate that put the
cost at $838 billion, an increase

from the $827 billion figure from
last week. Ironically, the agency
said provisions m the bill intend
ed to limit bonuses tti e.xecutives
at firms receiving federal bailout
money would result in lower tax
revenues for the government.
“ This bill has the votes to pass.
We know that,” conceded Sen.
John Thune, a South Dakota Re
publican who has spoken daily in
the Senate against the legislation.
As if to underscore its prospects
for passage, the U.S. Cdiamber of
C’ommerce, a prominent and pow
erful business group, issued a state
ment calling on the Senate to ad
vance the measure.
Even so, m the hours before
Mond,iy’s vote. Republican oppo
nents attacked it as too costly and
unlikely to have the desired effect
on the economy. “This is a spend
ing bill, not a stimulus bill,” said
Sen. Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn.
Sen. Mike Enzi, R-Wyo., ridi
culed the bill. “The emperor has
no clothes! Somebody has to say
it. I’m referring to this addition
al bailout, this spending bill that
spends everything we’ve got on
nothing we are sure about.”
see Stimulus, page 3
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help students understand tlie impor
tance of safe sex,” 1)aniingas said.
EUl.SE will h,ive a booth set up in
the University' Union on Thursday at
11 p.ni. for students to visit and play
games, each with a relationship theme
and even get “married.”
"We will have games all based on
communicating in relationships, and a
booth set up for couples, or friends to
get “married” and have their picture
taken,” 1funingas said.“It’sjust to have
a good time and enjoy relationships.”
The bookstore is having a pajama
party Wednesday night from 5 to 8
p.m. and all Valentine’s gifts, ranging
from ct)okvvare to picture frames, w'ill
be 30 percent off.
To up the fun factor. Backstage

Health
c o n tin u e d f r o m p a g e I

of 1)irectors, the six college councils,
and students, who will be able to at
tend any of the two open forums
or the ASI Board or college council
meetings where the fee incre.ise pro
posal will be presented between Feb.
23 and March 4.
Students who attend any of the
nine events will receive an official respt)iise form where they can provide
individual support or reject the pro
posal, as well as the opportunity to
new
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Ihzza will be handing out free slices
of pizza with the purch,ise of a drink,
and 19 Metro Station will give free
breakfast to students wearing pajam.is, marketing maihiger for El Cxirnil
Bookstore Teresa Kaiser said.
“Iweryone will be wearing their
I'js, including the staff, but the idea is
to just have ftin;we turn up the music,
nuking it a very fun nighttime event,”
K.iiser said.
The sale offers students a chance
to save money atid get creative with
the different arts and crafts supplies
for those interested in making gifts for
their family and friends, she said.
Vilentine’s items on display at
C^ampus Market include gifts fea
turing Cul Boly chocolates made by
the food science and nutrition de
partment. The chocolate production
course, founded in 2(KK), is the only
one taught at an American university.

give suggestions and feedback. Ma
jority support of at least two of the
three constituencies is required for
the proposal to pass.
Mor
ton said that he hopes the alterna
tive consultation process will give
students an opportunity to practice
direct democracy. “This mechanism
requires us to be certain that we have
reached out in a sufficient way to the
student comnuinitN' in gathering de
tailed feedback. Students have an oppiytunity to share their thoughts and
opinions,” he said.
A sample response form is avail
able via the Student Affairs Web site.
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All Ages • Doors Open at 4PM

Chumash Auditorium, Cal Poly SLO
Buy Your Tickets Now!
Only $12 at Boo Boo Records or at the door
'

Official Sponsors:

The Cliffs Resort • Pizza Fusion • The Mustang Daily
Boo Boo Records • The Tribune • Costco
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CORRECTIONS
I he Musting Daily stiff takes
pride in publishing a liiily news
paper for the C'.al holy campus and
the neighboring community. We
appa-ciate your readership and are
tliankftil for your careftil reading.
Blea.se send your correction suggc'stions to mustangdaily(<a^gmail.
com.
• In yesterday’s article “Fee raise
passed by school, now pending
student approval,” the Mustang
Daily incorrectly stated that the
Campus Fee Advisory Commit
tee (CTAC) passed the proposal
to ask students to raise College
Based Fees (CBFs). CTAC sim
ply approved the proposal to be
sent to student vote.
The article also incorrectly
stated “because some colleges
have more expensive programs
than others, a university-wide
increase would mean a portion
of a student’s fees might not
necessarily be going toward his
or her particular college.” Each
student’s CBFs will remain in
his or her college.
The article said that “the
increase of $362 would apply
evenly to every student at the
university” but failed to clarify
that part-time students would
p,iy a reduced fee of $ 181 per
quarter.
When the article stated that
“the vote will be held...for two
days and require participation of
at least 38 percent of the student
body to pass,” it failed to clarify
that 38 percent participation by
the student body is required to
consider the voting valid, how
ever. in order to pass the fee, a
majority of participants must
approve the fee increase.
Finally, the article stated
“currently the amount a student
p.iys in CBFs was assessed by
the dean of the college.” Deans,
in consultation with various
campus organizations including
student representatives, recom
mended CBl s be instituted.
I heir recommendation was
then put to student vote, .is the
article noted.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Are you surprised that Alex Rodriguez
adm itted to using steroids?”
“Yes, I don’t know much
about it, but I know that he’s
usually not good with the me
dia.”
David Enlow,
civil engineering sophomore

“I wouldn’t say so. He prob
ably knows the consequences
that everyone else has
suffered and doesn’t want to
get further (into) trouble by
denying it.”

c o n tin u e d f r o m p a g e 2

All 36 votes in opposition were
cast by Republicans.
The two remaining versions of
the legislation are relatively close
in size — $H3H billion in the Sen
ate and $819 billion in the House,
and are similar in many respects.
Both include Obama's call for
a ta.\ cut for lower-income wage
earners, as well as billions for un
employment benefits, food stamps.

health care and other programs to
help victims of the worst recession
in decades. In a bow to the admin
istration, they also include billions
for development of new infor
mation technology for the health
industry, and billions more to lay
the groundwork for a new envi
ronmentally friendly industry that
would help reduce the nation's de
pendence on foreign oil.
The measure nearing approval
in the Senate calls for more tax cuts
and less spending than the House
bill, largely because it includes a

$70 billion provision to protect
middle-class taxpayers from falling
victim to the alternative minimum
tax, which was intended to make
sure the very wealthy don't avoid
paying taxes.
Both houses provide $87 bil
lion in additional funds for the
Medicaid program, which provides
health care to the low income. But
the House and Senate differ on the
formula to be used in distributing
the money, a dispute that pits states
against one another rather than
Republicans against Hemocrats.

ASI Election Packets
N O W AVAILABLE
President and Board of Directors
• Applications available online at
asi.calpoly.edu or the ASI Business
Office U U 2 I2

Michael McMahan,
earth science junior

INFO
i

SESSIONS

\

“It’s kind of sad athletes now
feel like they have to do that to
get ahead.”
-Alisha Lopez,
psycholcgy Junior
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IVear your PJ's to dinner at 19 M etro station or
Backstage Pizza, then pop into the bookstore
’ and receive a 3 0 % discount on all*:
\ ‘

•Regular priced Cal Poly clothing & gifts
• General reading & reference books
• Seasonal promotional gifts including:
„ - Valentines
- Greeting cards
-Stationery
- Gift wrap
- Stuffed animals
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Student supplies including:
-Art
- Office n
^
- School
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El C o r r a l
Bo o k st o r e

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

*Doesnotinclude: Textbooks& Courseware, ComputerDepartment, PhotoDepartment, SaleItems, SpecialOrders,
RainbowSandah, HardBack Bestsellers, Magazines, Food& BeveragesandHealth & Beauty.
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Local art displays provide dow ntow n treasure hunt
Alisha Axsom
MUSTANGDAIIY
Hung Oil parking garages, adorning buildings
and decorating creek walkways around San Luis
Obispo are hidden treasures.These art pieces were
put in place by the Art in Public Places program,
a committee under the San Luis Obispo C'ounty
Arts Council, “AKTS Obispo,” which helps the
city decide where to place public art pieces and
pick which artists get commissioned.
“ 1 think the cities have realized it’s important
to have a public art program,” said Jim Jacobson, a
local artist who has several art pieces around San
Luis Obispo. “ It makes a city so much more at
tractive and so much more revealing as to what it
stands for and what it’s about.”
The statue of ITick in the Downtown Centre,
the signs identifying each level in the Palm Street
parking structure and the C'hild and Bear fountain
111 Mission Plaza are just a few examples of art
pieces that have been installed over the years as a
result of the Art in Public Places program.
Jacobson was one of the first artists selected to

create a piece for the program and the first piece
he completed was the mobile in front of the Parks
and Kecreation Department building. He said he
read that the city had gotten money together for
public art and wanted to be a part of the pro
gram.
“ I’ve been a part-time artist just about all my
life and I thought (the public art program) would
be an exciting way to get involved in making larg
er pieces and some pieces that had a significant
amount of money behind them,” Jacobson said.
Now a full-time artist, he said there wasn’t as
much competition m the early days of the pro
gram when there were only 10 proposals instead
of the most recent 70, but Jacobson considers
himself fortunate to have been commissioned.
He worked on two more mobiles in the Mis
sion Plaza area and a hand railing on Santa Kosa
Street in front of the Frank Lloyd Wright building.
He said there wasn’t much money involved with
the hand railing but it didn’t matter.
“ It was just so exciting to do something that
would tie in to the Frank Lloyd Wright building,
which I thought would be quite an honor,” said

Jacobson, who includes the famous
architect as someone who inspires and influences his art.
Jacobson has worked on
many more pieces for the
program and said he enjoys
the entire process of public
art. Jacobson calls the historical
research that goes into creating his art, and
the design process of creating something that
will work in a specific location, exciting.
San Luis Obispo has several ordinances in
place to fund the creation and display of public
art around the city. One ordinance states that 1
percent of all the money from capital improve
ments (meaning any buildings the city builds)
goes toward a public art fund.
A second ordinance for private developers
was later added to the San Luis Obispo Municipal
Code, stating that 0.5 percent o f the money the
See pages
developer spends goes toward public art for that
6 and 7 fo r a m ap
building. If the developer chooses not to do pubof public art in
see Art, page 6 San LuiS ObiSpO
new
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Valentine’s Day:
a love-hate relationship

I have a love-hate relationship with
Valentine’s I )ay. I love the overpriced
flowers that everyone complains
about. I love the chocolates because
it’s a sign that all tif those New Year’s
resoluoons have been forgotten, and
the excuse to wear pastels 111 the win
ter, but iiiosdy, 1 love to love.
There is much to be happy alxiut
with a day dedicated to love, but
frankly, it’s all a little overwhelming.
The cliché Hallmark holiday reputa
tion that follows this day isjust so true.
Why do we need to have one ilay out
of the year to express something that
people in healthy relationships should
feel all the time? Have our daily lives
become too hectic to express love
regularly? This holiday just reminds
me of troubled middle-aged couples
scheduling annual time to have sex,
when really it should remind me of
all the happy couples I know, and the
good friendships I enjoy.
My main beef with Valentine’s
Day is that any Valentine’s Day ges
ture would be appreciated so much
more if it were done any other day of
the year. If a guy brings a girl flow-

ers on Valentine’s I )ay, 1 think no
more of him. It’s expected. America
has done an excellent job of hyping
up this post-Cdiristm.is holiday. S<i
now people are pressured to make
some sort of romantic gesture, sincere
or not. But think about it — how
much better would it be to get flow
ers on March 14? The flowers will be
cheaper, and if you really want to go
there, restiurant a-servations will be
easier to get.This gi*sture say's.“! love
y’ou and I want to shtnv you and not
because society' says I have to do this
totlay.”
KeistHi No. 2 Valentine’s Daysucks: All of a sudden, everyone who is
sinj^e decides they want to complain
about It. I know that glittered hearts
patmnize everyone at every store, but
that d(H*sn’t give anyone the right to

be grumpy. The diy is intended to
celebrate love, and not just the ro-*
mantic kind. There is nothing wrong
with being single because you’re not
the only one. Someone loves you,
even if it is only your mom. So you
want to wear black to make some
grand point about how upset you are
that you’re single and how you hate
the idea otValentine’s Day? C^riginal.
That’s attractive and uplifting. I won
der why you are single when you are
beaming with such positivity?
In ri'ality this holiday is decorated
with gtxxl intentions, even if corpo
rate America has led it slightly astray.
Embrace the day with friends you
love, it would be Ix'tter then spending
it w'ith a líate you can’t stand.
see Valentines, page 7
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KINE 470-471

Media & Technology
In Human Performance

Instructor Jack Phelan
Learn howto;
•Design a website
m E m w m
•Create an electronic resume & cover letter
2:10-3PM
•Shoot & edit digital videos
K IN E 4 7 1 U b F
•Use cutting edge multi-media & IT tools
9:10-12PM

Seating is Limited!
For more infonoation e-mail jgphelan@calpoly.edu
Or visit: www.calpoly.edu/-jgphelan/
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A rts & E ntertainment
Art
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lie art tor their project, or it’s detennined not to be suitable for public
art, the developer can put the money in an in-heu fund. From this fund,
the city can fund new art projects, as well as complete repairs and main
tenance on existing art pieces.
“The most important thing (the private developer ordinance) does is it
provides the city a way to do matching grants,” said Art in Public Places
committee chairperson Ann Ream.
After one of the original founders of the program. Bill Beeson, passed
away, the arts council wanted to honor him with an art piece.The council
asked the city if it would match the money they raised, up to $l(),()()(l,
and the city agreed because it could use the in-heu fund.
When the city decides it wants to put a piece of art somewhere, an
extensive selection process is completed before the artist and artwork is
chosen. A Request for Qualifications is sent out as a call to artists who
want to participate. Artists then submit their resume, references and a nar
rative of what their vision is for the site. A jury of five to seven people
from the community decide which artist and artwork they think will
work best for a specific space and then the artist can begin the creative
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process.
ARTS Obispo helps facilitate the process of finding the artist, getting
jurors and then distributing the art piece when it is finally finished, but
they are more of an advisory body to the city council, said ARTS Obispo
program director Alissa Maddren.
"To reach out to the community is very important and for them to
get involved m public art,” said public art coordinator Shannon Bates.
“The most significant way they can do that is to be part of the
jury,” she said, adding that they often seek people to do just
that.
O rta in people have to be on the jury, such as a
community member or business owner in the
area where the art will be placed and artists.
Bates said. The rest of the jury is made up
of people who are simply interested m
picking a piece or being involved m the
community.
“ It’s a big commitment of time, but it’s
also something that’s interesting and fun and
a great experience; you get to be involved in
the community,” Bates said. “A lot of our pieces
will be there for hundreds of years and you could
say, 1 w'as involved in putting that piece there.’”
After the jury selects an artist, their artwork moves
to the Architectual Review C'ommittee and members
of the public are allowed to voice their opinion at
this time. Ream said it’s written in the guide
lines for the Art in Bublic Blaces program
that the public have the opportunity to
express their opinions on each pro
posed project. The city council will
then either approve or not approve the
piece.
(Tirrently, a stainless steel sculpture set
is proposed for a site across from the Apple
Farm restaurant. The project has already been
through the jury selection and review' process and
is near construction. Bates saui.
Other projects in the works for the public art pro
gram include reconstructing the fountain at Marsh and
Higuera streets and a piece of sidewalk art that will go in
front of San Luis Obispo Little Theater.
With the economy in its current shape, some may wonder
how the city can fund all these pub
lic art pieces. Bates said it’s a
question that comes up a lot
when the city is forced to
cut positions because
of budget issues but
it’s important to
know
where
the
money
comes from

General Admission: $7.50 Matinee $5.00
Monday All shows $5.00
myspacc.com/
(8 0 5 )

thepalmtheatre

541-5161
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Most of the money for projects, such as the Marsh and Higuera Streets
fountain, comes from private developer fees.
The ever-shrinking budget is cause for some concern
among those involved in the Art in Public Places program.
“(The program) could definitely go away,” Maddren said.
“ It’s one of our big concerns right now because our budget
is so thin (the city council) might look at it and decide
(they) can’t do that.”
The percentage of the capital improvements that
go toward public art could be reduced to 0.5 per
cent which is something the council has done
previously during slow economic times.
Hates said she doesn’t predict too
much of an impact right now because
the city uses a lot of money from
private developers (not the city
budget) and the money used
for current projects is from
the city’s budget two
years ago.
“ (Some people)
are saying that de
velopment won’t be down because this is
the time to develop,” Hates said. “Land
costs are low, construction costs are low
maybe there won’t be that decline in de\
velopment that we’re predicting and then our
public art fund will be pretty healthy.”
Even with the budget concerns, the program
remains' strong for now and an important part
of San Luis Obispo culture. Ream said she
^
recently drove past the Hey Diddle
Diddle sculpture (which depicts a
” .
cat atop a fiddle on
^

www.mustangdaily.net

the corner of Marsh and Ciarden streets) and
saw a young girl on her father’s shoulders
with her nose touching the cat’s nose.
“That sums it all up,” Ream said. “There’s
all this language, and it’s good language, but
it’s the language of public art helps the
community, it does this, it does that. It’s all
true but to see that, to see the language
come to life was really wonderful.”
PHOTOS BY ALISHA AXSOM MUSTANG DAILY
MAP GRAPHIC BY MILENA KRAY/BUKH
MUSTANG DAILY
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o 100% Satisfaction
Guarantee

Valentine
c o tititiu e r ifr o m p a g e

5

Lven with my complaints and woes
over this holulay, I can't help but love
to hate it. I've done the romantic din
ner and even received a heart shaped
box of chocolates, but these things
didn’t make me love the person more
or make the relationship any better.
What makes a good V.ilentine’s I )ay is
doing w hat vou .want to do. not w hat
vou are expected to do. It caiulle-lit
dinners .ind chocolate covered straw
berries are your thing, then go for it,
but that's not for me. I liis year I'm
going ti) iio Valentine’s I )ay right: I
will we.ii pink.order pi//.i,drink beer
and eii|oy good company.
Io nise iViLm i.v <i joiiriialisiii senior and
the Mustang naily's itewsex eohinniist.

CENTRAL COAST

SHIRT

o5 day maximum
turnaround on all
screen printing orders

Call to get a price
quote in under one
minute
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length, Letters, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. I etters should include the
w rite r’s full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachment. Rease
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By m a il:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Pbly.SLO,CA 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
tc m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ," Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ith o u t censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free nevMspaper; however; the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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China, U.S. should work
together for greener future
U.S. Sec retary of State Hillary C'linton, who will make her first visit
So what if the millions of villages in Cdiina were mobilized? For
to C'hina in just a few weeks, will likely set a new tone for U.S. foreign one simple and repeatable solution, look at the data collected for the
relations towards the country. Among other issues, she’s expected to dis experiment entitled “Using straw as livestock fodder to promote circu
cuss climate change, an issue that should be dealt with by the two coun lar energy use in rural areas” by the Institute of Botany at the Chinese
tries focusing on their similarities rather than their differences.
Academy of Sciences. The experiment was aimed at making full
Unable to agree on each other’s role m addressing climate
use of the straw that farmers discard, and was carried out in the
change, the talks between the world’s two larg
village ofjiangjia in the Shandong Province.
est greenhouse gas emitters have remained in
Mobilizing farmers to use readily accessible, traditional
gridlock since the United States excused it
bioenergy sources like straw may go a long way
self from the Kyoto Protocol in 2001.To ease
toward helping China reduce its carbon foot
into a new era of policy making, both coun
print. The straw fodder can be fed to cows,
tries should focus on popular initiatives that
thus turning straw into dung.The dung could
•
I
^
could still significantly reduce emissions, such as
then be converted into methane gas for en
shared efforts to develop electric vehicles, green
ergy and organic fertilizer, which could re
buildings and carbon sequestration projects, as
place 50 percent of chemical fertilizer use.
devised in a recent Brookings Institution re
Energy' for heating and cooking would come en
port.
tirely from methane gas, replacing coal, natural gas and
“Cdimate change evokes philosophical dis
electric ovens.
agreements, whereas clean energy evokes eco
This improvement would make the villagers self-sufficient in en
nomic opportunities,” said the report’s co-author David Sandalow,
ergy, with a small surplus that could be sold to urban areas. Using
who served as associate director for the global environment in former methane as an energy source has allowed the researchers to persuade
U.S. President Bill CTinton’s Council on Environmental Quality. Kather the county agricultural authorities to install methane generators in over
than grapple with the most controversial issues in the climate change 120 households. Each household produces an average of 1.3 cubic me
debate — trade competition, coal use and emission targets — a focus ters o f methane per day. Using methane for cooking saves 339 kilograms
on mutually beneficial, large-scale projects would “capture thq public’s of coal annually, reducing carbon dioxide (C 02) emissions by a little
imagination’’ for further emission reductions, said Sandalow.
over one ton. The entire village saves 41.6 tons of coal, reducing emis
The two countries
sions by 133 tons. Intercould also strengthen pre
national carbon prices put
existing local partnerships
the cost of one ton of CX')2
that exchange technology
emissions at U.S. $200. Us
y y
and expertise in a range
ing these calculations, this
of climate-related indus
project has earned 244,()<I0
TT.
( t
tries. Fxir example, Denver,
yuan (U.S. $35,882).
C'olo. and the CTiinese city
This is such an interest
y
^ y yy-'X U ( / f
4 //y
y
of (diongqing have joined
ing report. Cdiinese poli
( f *
y
y.
forces to develop electric
cies
should encourage rural
y y ■
/
y ,/ f
/
\
y
and plug-in liybrid ve
farmers to use the energy'
/
/
f y4 y'" y
hicles. rhese partnerships
sources naturally available
y O'
currently siitTer from “in
rather than force rural lo
70
formation harriers" and a
/
cations to compete with
7^
»
lack of funding, the report
cities and industry for fos
!
/
Ot
said. 7diou Wenzhong,
sil fuels. The government
(
7\
Chinese amhassadt)r to
will not only he closer to
7
the United States, said
its goals of reinvigorating
/
“Cdima has done a lot, but
its villages, hut C-hina also
y ;y . y / y , f /
n
(
V
o
/
of course it’s not enough.
will save energy, reduce
/ / /
( i
/
■r / y
4
/
/
O ur most urgent issue is to
emissions and increase food
/
/
fi
/
limit poverty and develop
production in the process.
4> y //< 7., / / /
/
the economy for one-fifth
/
China has 3.2 million
i
of the world’s people.”
villages that are home to
CT)al-mming
efTortsover 800 million people.
,y
have recently been shift
If similar methane projects
ing from China’s north
were undertaken in each
ern Shanxi province to
one, 853 million tons of
%y
ill
an even more vulnerable
C '02 emissions would be
ecosystem: the grasslands
avoided every year (current
of Inner Mongolia. Many
annual emissions are 7 bil
worry that if this area
lion tons annually). If one
becomes the next big
takes into consideration
provider of energy and
the 50 percent reduction
chemical products, large
in use of chemical fertilizer
amounts of its natural re
and the carbon returned to
sources will be destroyed
the fields via organic fer
beyond the point of resto
tilizer, the emission reduc
ration, as seen in Shanxi. It
tions are even larger.
must be emphasized that
The United States and
no amount of money can
China combined contrib
replace the soil carried off
ute more than 40 per
PAUL LACHINE n e w s a r t
by sandstorms.
cent of the world’s annual
To break out of the vicious circle o f using fossil-fucl energy, China greenhouse gas emissions.“Neither side is doing enough,” said Kenneth
must shift Its reliance to clean energy sources. Rural communities have Lieberthal, a co-author o f the Brookings report who served as senior
the means to contribute to this transformation by developing their own director for Asia on President Clinton’s National Security Council.
energy, which would reduce their toll on their immediate environment
“Each of us plays a major role in the politics of this issue in either
and decrease their collective greenhouse gas emissions. Many wealthy country, and none o f us are very sensitive to that.”
Chinese farmers are already using energy-hungry appliances such as
Let’s make this an era of Chinese and American collaboration and
air conditioners, refrigerators and microwave ovens, as well as coal for ensure that Bush-style silent stagnation becomes a thing o f the past.
heating and cooking.Yet, they typically ignore the traditional bioenergy
sources at their doorsteps — like straw — by simply burning them off Ben Eekold is a business senior, the president o f the Em power Poly Coalition
in the fields.
and a Xfustani^ D aily columnist.
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Give entire $875 billion
to students for quick
economic fix
Jason Staggs
IHF. H A n A l K I N (TEXAS A & M )

To the leaders of the illustri
ous 111th Congress of the United
States:
In view of their soniewhat-lessthan-profitable efforts, I humbly sub
mit a suggestion for stimulating the
national economy. In the immortal
words of failed presidential candidate
John F. Kerry,“! have a plan.” (Only
this time people get to
see what the plan is be
fore they choose whether
or not to support it.)
Step One: Do not
shrink the size of the
house
stimulus
bill.
Something around a
trillion dollars in new
spending is desperately
needed, and in fact, $875
billion is undershooting
it a little.
If the federal govern
ment has been able to
give out hundreds of bil
lions of dollars in loans from foreign
dictators and megabanks over the
past few decades to pay for useless
things like the Department of De
fense, Social Security, Medicare and
Medicaid, surely there’s still credit
out there somewhere for us to feed
on.
1 don’t care if it’s our great-grand
children’s grandchildren’s great
grandchildren’s credit, we need it
now. Obviously, the federal govern
ment hasn’t been spending enough
over the past eight years, or we
wouldn’t be in the jam that our silly
free market economy got us into.
Step Two: U.S. Senate Republi
cans need to send a bill to the House

of Representatives to replace the
omnibus pork bus President Obama
sent in January. This bill should have
these allocations: $875 billion (at
least) in stimulus checks to every
college undergrad. One line item in
the bill and they’re done.You laugh,
but I have done the math on this. It
works.
There are about 14.2 million stu
dents pursuing an associate’s or bach
elor’s degree in the United States.

discussed and voted on. No waiting
around in committee for us. Problem
solved, for us and for the economy.
What kinds of industries does
undergrad spending support? Local
businesses, small businesses, Ameri
can businesses; the ones in need of
support.
The food and beverage industries,
which are taking just as much of a
hit these days, need help the most.
One can only imagine how much of
an impact money spent
at grocery stores would
have on the national
economy. Think of all
the jobs.
Speaking of jobs, I
think the U.S. auto in
dustry might be saved by
this. Speaking as a earless
American, the first thing
I would buy would be
a vehicle. With all that
money, GM might even
restart the Hummer
line. Maybe that’s only a
dream, but there is more
in my line of reasoning.
Recognizing that the laundry,
landlord and liquor industries might
move in on most of the profit from
this stimulus bill, one should note
that college students are not all stingy
people. I’m sure some of the money
would make its w'ay to our parents,
who would spend it on responsible
stuff. So, in the end, everyone ben
efits.
Now try to disagree with me
$875 billion is undershooting our
potential just a bit.

Obviously, the federal
government hasn’t been
spending enough over the
past eight years, or we
wouldn’t be in the jam that
our silly free market
economy got us into.
this year. If you take a calculator and
divide 14.2 million people into $875
billion, you reach the whopping
number of $61,619.72 per student.
Imagine what would happen if every
college student in America received
a check for $6(),0(K). For those of
you with limited imaginations, allow
me to enlighten you on why this
plan IS H.iwless.
(T)llege students spend money. It’s
what we do. If we are not spending
money, it is because we don’t h.ive it
to spend. Obviously, not a problem
with $60,0(M) in cash burning a hole
in your checking account. None of
that waitii;g around for a project to
be studied, commissioned, designed.

political cartoon

TO THE EDITOR
N ation al tea ch -in lets
d ow n a u d ien ce
Focus the Nation is an inappro
priate label for what was afflicted
upon me last week. Having been to
last year’s sustainability lectures, my
expectations were already low. Be
fore class, I attended a lecture called
Cdimate justice. What exactly is cli
mate justice and what does it have
to do with focusing the nation?
Climate justice links the effects
of climate change to socioeco
nomics, gender and race. The ideas
presented in this hour long lec
ture were essentially irrelevant to
the causes or solutions to climate
change. There were four lecturers
that were given ten minutes each
to present their individual findings.
One lecturer discussed the ideas
of risk and vulnerabilities. In his
convoluted presentation, the speak
er came to the conclusion that ev
eryone IS at risk of climate change,
yvhich are issues of droughts, flood
ing, temperature increasing and
other related topics.
According to the speaker, uni
form risk leads to inconsistencies in
vulnerabilities. In simple terms ev
eryone is effected by climate change
but not everyone is equipped to
handle it, be it lack or money or
resources.
Another portion of this debacle
dealt with topics of climate racism.
At this point I was just infuriated
by the shortcomings of the topic.
Not only were most of these
statistics dealing with just socio
economics, but no speaker actu
ally presented an interesting idea as
how to fix them or even why these
issues are relevant to the audience.
Needless to say I walked out,
frustrated that I was misled to
believe some form of education
would be taking place in this ac
tivity.

R a in ’s plans fo iled by
m o a t clearer
To the Anonymous Moat (dear
er;
Anyone who has ever parked
their car in H12 (behind Campus
Market) has had to cross the con
crete bridge that connects the staff
lot to the general lot.
Unfortunately, during periods
of any precipitation, the base of
this bridge becomes an uncrossable
moat. Many times 1 have seen brave
souls try to cross this barrier. Very
few survive.
Just last week, as 1 approached
the bridge in pouring rain, I pre
pared myself both physically and
mentally to cross the moat. To my
dismay, someone had drained it.
Who knew that a simple drainage
trench, carved into the earth with a
stick, would change the lives of all
Cal Poly students.
So, to the Anonymous Moat
Cdearer: I salute you.
Lawrence Fong
mechanical eni^ineerim^ {graduate
student

Peter Pan c o m ic crossed
the lin e in to vulgarity
Upon opening the Mustang
Daily today, 1 was appalled to see
the vulgar Pop CTilture Shock
Therapy depicting Peter Pan and
Tinkerbell in bed together.Though
the frequent articles on sex are of
fensive, as a reader I have the op
tion not to read them. The cartoon
is almost impossible not to view. I
know I am not the only reader who
cringed ,ifter seeing it. This is not
the first time Pop (Ailture Schock
Therapy fias been distasteful, and I
am surprised that Mustang Daily
has continued this cartoon. From
now on, I will make sure to avoid
that page or .avoid the Mustang
I)aily all together.

Jason S ta^s is a amtrihutor to llw Bat
talion of Texas A & M . 'Hiis article was

Ron Assa

Brett Thornhill

ori(;inally puhlished in Ilie Battalion.

architecture senior

earth science junior

CHRIS SHARRON DAILY KENT STATER
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I believe that the administra
tion at Campus Dining should
take a 2.5 hour field trip north to
UC Santa O u z to learn how oncampus dining ought to be run.
UC Santa O u z has the best
on-campus food that I’ve ever
tasted. The Ow l’s Nest has the
best aligns burgers and curly fries
that I’ve ev'er tasted. Joe’s Pizza
and Subs putsVG C'afe and Backstage Pizza to shame (Joe's pizza is
of the same quality of most offcampus places), and their dining
halls are much better than the
lighthouse.
(For those of you w ho are not
super-seniors, Metro 19 used to
be Garden Grille, which used to
be a dining hall called the Light
house. Just uttering “The Light
house" to some of the older Cal
Poly students still gives them
nightmares.)
Just mentioning the food
makes me want to drive up there.
The prices at UCSC are also rea-

sonable as well. If Campus Din
ing adopted some techniques
from nearby campuses that serve
great food at decent prices, then
on-campus food would taste so
great that students will be com
plaining about the lines instead
of the quality or the price.
— Michael McThrow
Response to " \ ’ideo:lM tat do
students think of on-campus food
prices.^ ”

(hire for obesity epidemic is
at hand! Distance is under two
miles...well within the limits of
the .iverage college age student.
1 was too poor to afford even a
second-hand vehicle for first two
years of college. To offset fear,
walk m groups.
— Mark
Response to "\ ii;h t bus riders may
he lijt in the datk"

.V( ) l T.: Vhe Mustanc; Daily features
.select comments that are uritten in
response to articles posted online.
riiou\yh not all the respotises are
printed, the .\lustan\^ Daily prints
comments that are coherent and foster
intelligent discussion on a j;>iven
subject.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Houses for Sale

Lifeguards - Avila Beach Port San l.uis Harbor District has seasonal part-time opportunities for
high sch(M)l graduates (or enrolled seniors age 17+) with certification in First Aid and CPR/ Title
22 (or ability to obtain same) to serve as lifeguards in Avila Beach. Candidate must be able to:
pass a 500 meter ocean sw im test in 10 minutes or less; provide safe conditions for users of public
beach by watching over beach activities; advise public of dangerous sea conditions and provide
lifesaving assistance; use emergency equipment; keep logbooks of incidents/ injuries; and main
tain cleanliness of beach areas. Prior experience desirable. PAY RANGE: $11.96 - $1526/ hr.
(Minimum wage during training: $8.00/ hr.) SWIM TESTINii: Saturday, March 14,2009 (Avila
Pier at 9:00 a.m.) Obtain application at the Harbor Office, 3950 Avila Beach Dr., in Avila Beach,
Mon-Fri from 8:00 a a n .- 12 noon and 1:00-4:30 p.m.,or by mail: Port San Luis Harbor District,
P. O. Box 249, Avila Beach, CA, 93424 or online at w w w.portsanluisxom. Deadline: Thursday,
March 12,2()09 at 4:30 pan. Questions call 595-5400 x l l .

Survey Takers Needed: Make
$5-$25 per survey. GetPaidToThink.com

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 5834

Now is the time to buy a
house! Take Advantage of
Huge Discounts and Histori
cally Low Mortgage Rates.
Free List of SLO Houses/
Condos for Sale.
Steve @slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Visit mustangdaily.net/classifieds to see more, and place
your ad today!

Place a Mustang Mini ad
today! Contact your ad rep at
756-1143

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

'1 ^ q Big Brothers Big Sisters ^ y

B o w l/- K id s 'S a ^
S trik e it

É

BIG!

MURRAY STATION
Y o u r h o m e w h ile
y o u 'r e a w a y

Please Join us M arch 1st
11am -7pm

fr o m h o m e

ft/

Mustang Lanes
R egister at w w w .slo bigs.o rg
O r call 805.781.3226

N O W L E A S IN G
www.murraystatlonapartments.com

Robin’s Skincare
& W a x in g

6)
eQuiliBRiu«

BA(3< TO SCHOOL SPECIAL! I
$ 10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all othabikini wax. Spray tans nav $35!
Show your Student 1.0. for specials.
Call 805.459.5505
Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO
___________ ___________________

v T tW fU i/
liUuf.niaiMM^t.juíiuíi.wuxini^ÁKklif frvtiùnenti

1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
Son Luis O b isp o .C A 93401
805.781.6188 salonlux.com

See our full ad
in the arts section
w w w .tb e p a ln ith e a fc r e .c o m

Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

^MARSHALL
I FORGOT
HOU TOUGH
IT IS TO BE
SINGLE

I ’VE t a u c e d N
TO THIS GIRL
FOR 2 0 MINUTES
AND SHE’S ONLY
ASKED ME ONE
QUESTION
j

D O N T SUEAT
IT . THAPS
PRETTY
UNUSUAL

REALLY?

M U S T A N G D A IL Y .N E T

K Y E A H . USUALLY
THEY DON’T ASK
YOU ANY
L
QUESTIONS

While the .luslicc League members all thought
Pie-in-the-Eace Man was hilarious, he did not
survive his first encounter with supervillains.
Across
I Fiber-

cable

6 Milan’s La
I I Sun or moon, to
bards
14 “Be-Bop-___ "
(Gene Vincent
hit)
15 Is visibly
fnghtened

37 Free of clutter

68 Gossipy sort

39 Clayey soil
40 Paycheck extra

69 Vocal qualities

41 Word before
Charles or
1
George
42
_______ John’s2
(Domino’s
3
competitor)

16 Zilch

43 Years, in the
Yucatán

17 They’re hard to
believe

44 Not loyal
45 Big pile of cash

19 Eene sighting,
for short

48 Top-___ (best)

20 PT boat
crewman: Abbr

49 Series beginners
53 Garlic-crushing
tool

21 Adoptees from
shelters

56 Tumbled
58 Bearded pres.

22 Initial stage
24 Beach
atmosphere

59 C N N ’s Dobbs

26 Have the nerve
28 1939 Bette
Davis drama
33 Former U N
chief Kofi
36 Take five

60 Figure described
by the first
words of 17-, 28and 45-Across
64 Galley need

Down
Hall’s partner in
pop
Make smooth
Arkansas River
city

4 “___ bite"
5 Sea fed by the
Volga
6 Dick arid Jane's
dog
7 Dodgem units
8 Boxer Laila
9 Ann of the
Shakers
10 Place into
cubbyholes
11 Burden of proof
12 In widespread
use

65 Bird-related

13 Bad mark on
one’s reputation

66 Potbelly
67 Old hand

18 The U S Virgin
Is., e.g.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

5U do ku

23 Source of
orange-red light
25 Unbreakable
stones of legend

Puzzi* by John Qr**nmsn

35 California wine
valley
38 _ _ time (course
slot)
40 Barracks locale

50 Sported
51 Partner of
beyond
52 Monica with nine
Grand Slam
tournament wins

56 Autostrada auto
57 Sicilian city
61 N Y C ’s Park or
Madison
62 Pewter
component
63 "Who a m .....
say?"

26 Cause of
atrophy

44 Most jam-packed
46 Consternation

53 Alka-Seltzerinto-water sound

27 Takes steps

47 Bargain hunter s
event

54 Have a hearty
laugh

29 Swedish
currency
30 Black mamba’s
secretion
31 Flesh-and-blood
32 Chews the fat
33 Bernese peak
34 Wordsmith
Webster

55 Its symbol looks
like an equal
sign through a C
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claimed he introduced Rodriguez
to a steroids dealer. Canseco, who
has admitted using steroids, subse
c o n t in u e d f r o m p a g e 1 2
quently said he had no knowledge
of any drug use by Rodriguez.
“They are looking in the wrong
and Andy Fettitte.
places,” C?anseco said in a text mes
Rodriguez’s admission is in
sage to The Associated Fress.“This
stark contrast to the denials ot
is a 25-year cover-up. The true
former teammate Roger Clemens
criminals are Cieñe Orza, (union
and Bonds.
head) Donald Fehr and (commis
Bonds, a seven-time MVF, is
sioner) Bud (Selig). Investigate
scheduled for trial ne.xt month
them,
and you will have all the
on charges he lied when he told
answers.”
a federal grand jury in 2003 that
SI said that Orza, the union’s
he never knowingly used perfor
chief
operating officer, tipped off
mance-enhancing drugs. Another
three players m September 2004
federal grand jury is considering
that they would be tested. Orza
whether to indict seven-time AL
has repeatedly denied that he
Cy Young Award winner Clemens
tipped off players, saying he merely
on charges he lied when he told a
reminded them late in the season
congressional committee last year
that if they had not yet been tested,
that he never used steroids or hu
baseball’s drug agreement required
man growth hormone.
them to be tested by the end of
Sl.com reported Rodriguez
the regular season.
tested positive for Frimobolan and
Orza, who has been widely
testosterone.
criticized by media since the SI
“ It was such a loosey-goosey era.
report, said in an e-mail to The
I’m guilty for a lot of things. I’m
Associated
Fress that he doesn’t
guilty for being negligent, naive,
—Tom Hicks care what the media says.
not asking all the right questions,’’
Texas Rangers’ owner
“ 1 know the facts,” Orza wrote.
Rodriguez said. “And to be quite
Rodriguez said Orza told him
honest, 1 don’t know exactly what
in August or September 2004
substance I was guilty of using.’’
Rather than hold a news con used steroids, human growth hor about the list of names that had
ference, as (liambi and Fettitte did mone or any other performance been seized by federal investiga
tors.
for their confessionals, Rodriguez enhancing substance.
“ He said there’s a government
In
his
200S
book,
“Vindicated:
chose the controlled setting of
an interview with ESFN, one ot Big Names, Big Liars, and The Bat list. There’s 104 players in it. You
Major League Baseball’s television tle to Save Baseball,” Jose Canseco might or might not have tested
partners.
The interview left open many
questions;
— Whom did Rodriguez obtain
$12 HAIRCUTS
steroids from?
W ed&Thurs 7am-Spm
— How did he pay for them?
Mark Roetker
1261 Laurel Lane
Tues, Fri
8;30am-Spm
— Did anyone help him to ob8 05 .54 3 .97 4 4
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Saturday
6:30ain-1pm
tarn them?
ESFN was scheduled to broad
cast the full interview later Mon
day.
Monday’s ESFN interview di
rectly contradicted a December
2007 interview with CdlS’s “60
Minutes,’’ when Rodriguez said
“ N o” when asked if he had ever

Rodriguez

Kaufman
c o n t in u e d f r o m p a g e 1 2

Oorn Feb. 24, l ‘)5S, in Los
Angeles, Kaufman earned two
varsity letters in football at Santa
Monica High School, graduating
in 1976.
He obtained his bachelors de
gree in social science and indus
trial relations at C'al Foly in 19S4.
After his time in football was
over, Kaufman became heavily
involved in volunteer work.
He was director of the mi
nority internship program and
a training camp director for the
Redskins. He also worked with
Oig Brothers and Big Sisters of
Washington 1).C., served on the
board of directors for the North
ern Virginia chapter of the Amer
ican Lung Association and was a
spokesperson for the FBI, Drug
Enforcement Agency and the
U.S. military, working with and
speaking to children and adults.
Funeral arrangements are
pending at Chapel of the Roses
in Atascadero.

I feel deceived
by Alex. He
assured m e he
had far too
much respect for
his own body to
ever do that to
himself.

To see what Redskins
fans are saying about
Kaufman, check out
Off the Page at apps.

SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP

mustangdaily.net/
offthepage

positive,” Rodriguez said.
On Friday, Rodriguez is still
expected to attend an event at
the University of Miami, which is
renaming its baseball field m his
honor.
He gave $3.9 million to the
school in 2003, the largest gift
ever to the Hurricanes’ baseball
program and money that provided
much of the resources needed for
renovating the existing on-campus
stadium. In return, the baseball
complex will be called Mark Light
Field at Alex Rodriguez Fark.
Despite the scandal, the facil
ity will continue to bear R odri
guez’s name, a university official
said Monday.The official spoke on
condition of anonymity because
of the matter’s sensitive nature.
Miami baseball players and
coaches were not available for
comment, spokesman Mark Fray
said.
— Associated
ers Tint

Press

R eynolds

Sports

W rit

in M iam i, Dan

Gelston in Philadelphia and Stephen
Hawkins in Dallas contributed to this
report.
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A-Rod admits using
performance-enhancers
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COURTESY PHOTO

Cal Poly assistant coach Mel Kaufinan shares some tips with senior linebacker Dominic Rickard last year.

Cal Poly Hall of Famer
Kaufman passes away
MUSTAN(; DAIIY STAM HI PORT

C'al Poly linebacker’s coach and
two-time Super Bowl champion
Mel Kaufman died Saturday night
in his home in Santa Margarita. He
was 50.
No cause of death has been an
nounced but an autopsy is sched
uled for Wednesday.
Kaufrnan was a linebacker for
the Cal Poly Division 11 national
championship team of 1980, but
he had his greatest success with the
Washington Redskins where he
won Super Bowl’s XVI1 in 1982
and XXll in 1987.
“It’s a tragedy. He was a good
man and a compassiciiiate man,’’
said former C'al Poly head coach
Rich Ellerson in a news release. “I
pray that the stress of the coaching
business wasn’t a contributing fac
tor. He was just a good guy, a pas
sionate guy, a Mustang.’’
Ellerson, who left to take the
head coaching job at Army in De
cember, originally hired Kaufhian
to guide his young linebacking core
last spring.
Kaufrnan helped the Mustangs
to an 8-3 record, a top three na
tional ranking through most of the
season and the school’s first ever
home Division I playoff game.
“I hired him because of his past,
the number of guys he played with
over the years who were passionate
about him and the kind of person
he was,’’ Ellerson said. “We took a
bit of a chance with him because he
hadn’t coached before at this level.

but there were a lot of compelling
things in his background as a player
and scout as well as who he was as
a person.”
Former Washington Redskins
general manager Bobby Beathard
remembered the unheralded line
backer for his work ethic and com
mitment.

I hired him
because o f
his past, the
number o f guys
he played with
over the years
and the kind o f
person he was.
—Rich Ellerson
Former head coach

“I said to myself,‘Wow, this guy
is real skinny at 198, maybe 202
pounds. He’s not going to make it
at linebacker,”’ Beathard said in a
news release. “But he worked out
real well, so I told him we’re not
going to draft you, but we will sign
you anyway after the draft.
“I bought Mel a whole bunch

of protein powder and peanut but
ter, and told him to start lifting to
gain weight,” Beathard added. “He
got up to 218, 220 at the start of
the 1981 season and ended up play
ing at about 215. He just did just an
amazing job.”
Former Cal Poly defensive back
LeCharls Mcl )amel, who along with
Kaufman signed with the Redskins
in 1981, said that the pair were able
to push each other towards the suc
cess they achieved.
“Mel and I came to Cal Poly
together,” McDaniel said in a state
ment. “Both of us were skinny kids
and we both knew we had to work
to achieve anything. We went into
pro football doing the same thing.
Bobby gave us an opportunity. We
roomed together. We kept each
other going.”
McDaniel will also remember
Kaufman for the purity in which
he played the game of football.
“There were tough times, but it’s
a little easier when doing it with
friends,” McDaniel added. “He was
a true friend, a great football play
er. He came into Cal Poly at 170
pounds and played with leverage,
played with speed and pkiyed with
confidence that you can only try to
teach kids today.
“He’s one of the great Redskins.”
Kaufman retired from the NFL
in 1989 after starting 78 of 91 ca
reer games with Washington. He re
mained with the team as a scouting
supervisor until 1998.
.see Kaufman, page 11

NEW YORK — Alex R odri
guez, the player who would re
store integrity to baseball’s home
run record, admitted Monday to
using
performance-enhancing
drugs himself.
The All-Star third baseman said
in an interview with ESPN that he
used stertnds with the Texas Rang
ers for three years, from 2001-03,
in an attempt to justify his status
as the game’s highest-paid player
after signing a 10-year, $252 mil
lion contract.
“Back then it was a different
culture,” Rodriguez said. “ It was
very loose. 1 was young. I was stu
pid. 1 was naive, and I wanted to
prove to everyone that, you know,
I was worth, you know — and be
ing one o f the greatest players of
all time.”
He said he quit after 2003, his
first of three AL MVP seasons, be
cause “ I’ve proved to myself and to
everyone that 1 don’t need any of
that.” He was traded to the New
York Yankees before the 2004 sea
son.
The admission came two days
after Sports Illustrated reported
on its Web site that Rodriguez
was among 104 names on a list of
players who tested positive for ste
roids in 2003, when testing was in
tended to determine the extent of
steroid use in baseball. The results
weren’t subject to discipline and
were supposed to remain anony
mous.
“When I arrived in Texas in

2001, I felt an enormous amount
o f pressure. 1 felt like I had all the
weight of the world on top of
me and 1 needed to perform, and
perform at a high level every day,”
Rodriguez said.
“And I did take a banned sub
stance and, you know, for that I’m
very sorry and deeply regretful.
And although it was the culture
back then and Major League Base
ball overall was very — I just feel
that — You know, I’m just sorry.
I’m sorry for that time. I’m sorry
to fans. I’m sorry for my fans in
Texas. It w'asn’t until then that I
ever thought about substance of
any kind.”
Rangers owner Tom Hicks said
the admission caught him by sur
prise.
“ I feel personally betrayed. 1 feel
deceived by Alex,” Hicks said in a
conference call. “He assured me
that he had far too much respect
for his own body to ever do that to
himself.... I certainly don’t believe
that if he’s now admitting that he
started using when he came to the
Texas Rangers, why should 1 be
lieve that it didn’t start before he
came to the Texas Rangers?”
The 33-year-old Rodriguez
ranks 12th on the career list with
553 homers, including 52, 57 and
47 in his three seasons with the
Rangers. He is 209 behind Barry
Bonds’ record 7(i2.
Now, though, he’s on top of a
much different list — the highestprofile player to confess to doping,
joining teammates Jason Giambi
see Rodriguez, page 11
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Alex Rodriguez runs towards first base after hitting his 300th career in
2003. He admitted to using steroids during the 2003 season yesterday.

